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Alpha Phi;Omega Spends 27 Cents
And Fingerprints 187 U NM Students

c

Tonight

By EDWIN LEUPOLD
Lollo Con Editor

,.'

Alpha Phi Omega, national Boy Scout s~vice
fraternity, finished up their long planned weekend fingerprinting project with 187 student and
faculty fingerprint forms filled out and in organization files, and emerged with plans for continuance of its project this Friday.
Members of the fraternity conducted two and
one-half days of hand holding and subsequent fingerprinting, but the marvelous thing about the
whole affair, aside from the 1\and-holding, was
that the entire project represented a net outlay
of 27 cents for 187 fingerprints.
APO members used their acquaintances as
sources for all the essential needs for the project.
The ink and roller for the process were furnished
by the University press which also furnished that

''

•

HOLDING THE HAND OF BEAUTEOUS Janice Kiech, Lobo drum
majorette nnd Alpha Chi Omega sophomore, Edwin Leupold, LOBO
copy editor and secretary of A1pha Phi Omega, honorary scout fra·
ternity sponsoring the projec:t1 incidenta1ly takes her fingerprints.
The fraternity will conduct another day of fin'!'erprinting this week·
end. (K. Utaingcr photo, courtesy, ALD. TRIBUNE.)

building as a workshop and the wood for the
making of the :fingerpl'int stands.
Both of the fingerprint card holders were secured without cost. One was loaned by the local
FBI office while the other was fashioned by the
Unive1·sity NYA shop.
The LOBO office, co-operative (not bookstore)
because one of the members had a key, furnished
all the tables, typewriters and a hammer. LOBO
secretaries were available if needed.
Fingerprint forms were furnished by the national office of the FBI in Washington, glass for
the ink impressions was secured from Eugene
Thompson. APO president, who also printed pub·Jicity forms.
Classes were definitely secondary as Alpha
Phi Omega members taking part skipped the rna. j ority of their classes to hold the hands of pretty
I University coeds.

I

Every type of reaction was noted as the U
student volunteered 'to be fingerprinted. The
usual worry was that "I'll have to go straight now
because Uncle Sam has my number." (Many stu
dents actually had their fingerprints taken because they wished to see the intexesting patterns.
Some commented on the dexterity of the fingerprinter, the intricacy of the pattern, the weather
or date they had "last night.''
Of the 27 cents, 24 went to pay for the two bars
of Lava soap to wash the ink from the hands of
:fingerprinted students and 3 cents for a stamp on
a letter· to J. Edgar Hoover, asking for information.
Fingerprinting will ag~~in be undertaken this
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning, and
though all the soap has vanished it might be possible to invade the organization treasury to purchase a couple more of the essential bars.
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Spar Revealed in Lett~r
From Harvard Authonty

Rodey Offers: Fourth Play
"The Male Animal" Will
Open Tomorrow Evening
For Thr~e Night Run

Dr. V. C. Kelley Instructed to Investigate 'All
Possibilities' of Production in Defense Effort
Former Student Engaged
As Economist With
Board of Investigation

Brains and Brawn Plot Revoles Around Love
Of Professor's Wife For CoJiege Grid Star

o(o

Mr. Dan ll. Mater, fonner
Beverly K. says. if you want
dent, is now employed~a~s!:a~n:~!;: j.~~n& ·sur~~fire thrill try kissing
omist with thelloatd of
with hiccoughs.
tion and "Research in
· o/o
He is engaged in the bureau
"It'll come out in the. wash/' said
·-:--·•""" ing with the proble111s and methods
Dorroh as he looked at
of transportation.
he had just built:
Mr1, Mater graduated from the
ofo
Univ~rsity in 1935 with a ll.A. deGotdon Bennett says love is like
grife in economics and bul3iness adbecause it has to
ministration.
·
ln the dark.

No. 47

By DAVID BENEDETTI
Lobo Feature Editor

NYA Shop and D~fense Courses
Add Impetus to UMN Program

With a smashing two-year run on Broadway under its belt
''The Male Animal" will be presented by the Dramatic club in
Rodey theater Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings
this week. The curtain will rise at 8 :15 on this, the fourth
of five nights in the theater.
I The cast has been rehearsing briskly for three weeks under
TWO OF THE LEADING CHARACTERS in this week's Dramatic the direction vf Eddie Snapp, wlto has rounded out t11c pl"o--

SAILOR SMEDLI:;Y'S
.PiPE WAS DEADLY
6ut

club prOduction, "The Male Animal," present the two alternatives in
every coed's love life. One, John Conwell, is a .scholar, the other,
Jack Valentine, is n football player. The plo.y•s plot revolves around
{he cltoice the heroine makes. (Courtesy, Alb. TRIDUNE.)

new/

Reports Challenge
'Youthfulness' After
Two Reveal 'Teen Age
~sMELLS

WHALE!"

production into a happy combination of brains and brawn.
Concerned with l\tisundcrstnndings
The plot on the surface is concerned with the marital misunderstandings of young Professor
Tommy Turner (John Conwell) who
believes that his wife Ellen (Gwen
Perry) has fallen for the charms
of Joe Ferguson (Jack Valentine),
her former sweetheart, an ex-football hero and successful business-

LIKE A DEAD

rm.red the Captain.

t'Heave it overboard! T.hc
Navy likes mild anti fragrant
tobacco for pipes. Try Sir
'\Valter Raleigh;"

/Arrow white is right!
'From

eleeping tlttougli cla!s to dating a blonde,
an Atrow 'vhite eblrt is correct for every occasion~
.tfrrow Hltt: a fine lwtrow br;ndcloO. with non·
'wilt, .starcbless .Atoset colhr.Arrow RuU: long·l1~Jjnted collar and thr.t new ]I)W
slope mttke Boll a horlcy for eomtortl
Arrow Gordon: o:d'ord cl(!th and button-down col·
lat make Cordon evcryone"s favorite..drtoto Susse:c: l()w, wide1 anti handsome - in
fancy patterns. too..
All ore 1\litogn toUored and Sanlorbed labeled
(fabrle shrinlioge less than 1%). Begin yoljl' eol·
lcction of Arrow 'WIDt~s today!

NO, SMEDLEY DIDN'T get to

be ~11 Admiralt but l1¢ won a

grin of approval from the
Captain by switc:hing to tliis
mil des t,m ell ow blend oflintst

burley•. Try a tin!

College Inn Book

Slides of Paintings Will
Be Collected in Library

~tore

!ie!ujquartors fur

ENGINEER'S SUPPLIES '
I,

lll:r. nnd 1\lril. Wnltot FU!Iter
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And We (jo On and.On

j "fJ

WILLIAM LYON

.
By GWEN PERRY
,
·Question: Why are you going to see •"The Male Animal"?
John Shelton: All plays so far have been very good. Since I am interested in dramatics, t try not to miss any Rodey. productions.
Arthur Williams: I enjoy a good play.
Pete West: I Qm curious to see what a male animal is.
Dan ~ly: The l'ehearsala have been S~ good· I don 1t waht to miss the
performance.
T ..T. McCord jr,: The title intrigues mef
Norma Jean Wortman: Rodey plays are always good.
Pauline Snapp:· Because I have watched rehearaals night after night
and have neve~ been able to sit through an act without laughing loud]y
and long.
·
Arlene Gault: Becaus~ I wouldn't miss a Rodey play.
Betsy Dimock;: Because I saw it in New York and !·thought it one of
the funniest plays I ·have ever seen.
Mary Ann B;ean: Because I have a date.
Barbara V.orenburg: I like to see Rodey plays because they are always
so clever and interesting. ·
Maxine Runyan: 'J:1hat Male Animal is mine I

I

I·
I
i
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and all the Independent groups will have
their candidates selected by four or five outgoing bosses. And. everyone will vote for the
selected stooges and no one will dare deviate
--even a trifle.

t
'

An.d a lot of honel!t to goodness campaigning will go on for a week or so and all discussion at tba dinner table, at the lab table
and at the Sub table will concern the proposed
candidates. And everybody will vote for
everybody else and no one will know any-

Forget.The

And another election will have gone by,
another g.roup of candidates selected, another
platform will be broken and the age old policy
to. "carry on in name only" will once again I
go on its merry way.

• • •
(With today's announcement of the entry ·

LETTERIP.

• •

Letters should not be over 150 word.s in length. They
must be signed, but name will be withheld upon request.
"'"""--·
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Offer Corrections
will take over my classes for the
Sir:
remainder of the semester would
According to the LOBO (Tues., 1act as head of the department, Dr.
Mar. 10, 1942) Dr. PhiliP. DuBois, I' B. F, Haught has been bend of the

11

•
•
psychology department for a num~
head of the Umvet•stty psychology ber of years and will continue in

Soil Co~~~~~~~~~~...Service ;:::"~~~:~o:f:.~~7~l~~:::::£

ad~~:~pth~· ~r:!o::nd

th;h:a:::·
"Oh,' I'm not in the mood," was the reply 1 bombs explode around UNM lasses then, perment head until the end of the se- herewith apologizes to Dr. Haught.
of one Univ;ersity coed when asked if she haps they will learn to forget their "mood" :A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • ........................................... _!mester." As a neutral observer, I -Ed.)
cared to have her fingerprints taken last preparati()ri. When the command "to charge" In spite of my flights across the campus in varying attire, the old should like to offer a correction
-------~
weekend by Alpha Phi Omega, national serv- comes the University boy who lounges his werewolf of the Sig house returns to oust Elliot (Wou!dn Yaliktoo) and 1with ns little pain as possible to all What Policy Taken
t'
'
. }' tl
, ti
t Ogglesby and dabble my feet in the sum. (And howl)
/concerned,
Dear Editor:
ice fratern.ity.
tme a~ay .m 18 ess un~oopera veness a 1 Engineers' day dawned bright and early with the slip-stick artists
Dr. Haught has been head of the
This, pathetically, was the reaction of the Umverslty may well Wish he had learned- not getting to cut their classes (legally). The flag went up at 9 with psychology department since 1921
What policy has the LOBO taken
any $tudent-.:faeulty
in regard toSpecifically,
many a student who entered the Studen.t to cooperate when he was in school.
Jim Leaeh who got his finger caught in the rope not fa~ behind. Ah and still is the head. LOBO report- dissention•
1
1 refer to
Union building foyer last weekend, but "just
• t th
..
we11, someone had to tie the rope up there. As soon as- the flag was era should know. their University Dean Clauve's obvious case of cen~
AI h Ph . O
. P a
I mega apprema es e coop.era.• safely battened down, the pleasure-seeking ditchdiggers retired to the better. How about a catalog on
didn't have time to stop" or "was af_raid of
f th
h
d d t th Itr t
_ a poker game :ran riot until Pino beat your desk as a handy l'eference vol- sorship
Mortarboard
t10n
o
ose
W 0 respon e
0
e a UIS Hl seclusion of the C. E. lab where
capers. inAslast
youweek's
may already
know,
my criminal record" or "would have to wash
cal].
The
average
student,
however,
literally
1Morrow's two aces with three of the same. Gunderson, Reed, Barnhart ume from which you can ascertain tlte skit that won the prize bemy hands."
had to be tackled before he wonld give some and Weimer immediately joined the fray brandishing any old A. and S. w)lo holds what position arond longed to Hokona hall and as such
And those students who came to the 'Sub of his uvaluable" time to" a project which is' students that were unlucky enough
here. Catalogs, believe, are avail- should have been presented. by
last weekend to lounge, who didn't have five
II
ti d t 0 'd h.
to be within hog-calling distance of I
able in the Registrar's office.
Hokona hall but it was censored by
at
tm.
'
the Hadley hermitage,
Sincerely,
Dean Qlnuve and Independent men
minutes to spare for a national defense proj- actua y des ne
Alpha Phi Omega will fingerprint willing Many sinister plots were sug,
,
Geo.. M. Peterson took it up,
ect for their own benefit are, sad to say, somestudents again Friday afternoon and Satur- geste~ during the p. ~·· such as 1
What do you say about that?
what of a cross-section of the adult popula- day morning Students who passed this op- droppmg Soel Greeue mto the esEditor, the Lobo:
Really Griped, '42
tion of this country.
t 'ty b j t
k h ld
t
ce tufa, broiling young Sigma Chis During February the library
In a recent number of the LOBO
The LOBO does not sponsor any
Y as wee. s ?U ~oopera e on
over a slow :fire or stopping up added 604 volumes to its cataloged l was described as head of the psy- "policy" in regard to any potential,
We're waiting for the time to come when por uni
to take advantage of 1t thiS Friday.-E. L.
le~s iu the roof of dea~ old Hadley colle-ction, library officials explained. chology department. This, of or actual happenings. In this par~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;;:;::;;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:~ With old and useless Pike ple~ges. Of these, 385 were new titles. Ac- course, is not true, as a check of ticular ·case, however, knowing
.
. .
the University catalog would have some of the facts. the LOBO would
However, all was comparatively
quiet until the flag was officially cordmg to the custom of hstmg shown. The LOBO was also in not agree with Denn Clauve.-Ed.
lowered at 5, to be followed by the books accordmg to author, subJect, error in stating that the man who
(Continued on page four)
raising of s·wmy Rutherford's best titles nnd where the occasion neces~
• •• •
• • •
buckskin legging. to the peak oi sitates, under translators and edi,
., the weU~wom flag-staff. As soon tors, 2,131 cards were typed and
Scllooled towards the arts of simplicity in talent as th; m~a men es_pied the britches added to the car~ catalog.
Justifying all the advance publicity praise dis-.
.
.
• • .
' waftmg 1n the breezes, there en- The books vaned from such subpended on her talent, musically appealing Dorothy Miss
New Mexleots Leading College Newspaper
!lolaynor gave obVJous :ndJeabons of her real sued a teeth-kicking and eye-jab- jeC:ts as world affairs to biography
Published eflr.h 'rne~~P..y n."rJ Frlda:;.r o! th::!' rcgul~:r t:ulle:g,e
lrlaynor, sensational new Ne~ro aoyrann! last nig-bt and.-native talent as nimplinit.y Ptnod '.:'Tit in ~1! h!r ting 1m,Ld.1 Liu1.t ~~ulled in BDb land _irom philosophy to nutrition.
year, except during holiday periods, by the AsSociated Stucreated constant thrills and shrills with her heart- selections, mannerisms and vocal results~
Spears returning home clad in his Among the titles included were
dents of the University of New Mexico. Entered as second
rendering display of vocal ability before a throngHer ethnological offerings-negro spirituals- complexion and a pair of plaid Ju!ian
Huxley's
"De"moar8C'y
class matter at the postoffice1 Albuquerque, under the Act
of Mar~h 3, 1879. Printed by the University Press.
Marches": "New Social Horizons"
Packed Carlisle gym audience, attending another were six: in the program and six times the audience shorts.
The dance that night was a by Sebn Eldridge; ~'The Democratic
Subscription rate, $1.60 per year, paya~ad;;..;;,---·
presentation by the Communit.y concert association.
d.emanded spiritual encores.
rather quit!t affair tmtil De,Vitt, Tradition in America'~ by T. V.

I

I

'f

I

I0 ver 600 Volumes
ReCeived By Library

!

I

1

'

.~

About: Dorothy Maynor

I

Mex"tco New Lobo

Editorial and busine!!ls offices are in TOOmB 9 and 10 of the
Composers are just individuals to her because she Akins and several other of the 1Smith; W. C. Barnes autobiograStudent Union building. Telep!Ione 6992.
''1ikes Shubert one day, then Brahms the next and brethren grabbed the flag; eludedjphy, 1'Apaches and Longhorns";
1941
Member
1942
EDDIE APODACA
Handel and Schuman and •••" Without a favorite the irate engineers by a display of IJohnsonjs 11 Borah of Idaho"; A. J.
composer, Miss Maynor thus relies on music,. any passing that would make Price Harris' "How to Increase Reading
~ssociQ!ed CoUeGiale Press
Editor
dents. The extremely sonorous high tones giving kind of music, to carry her native ability. She has Brookfield look like. Little Miss1Ability1'i Fern Silvers 1'Foods and
the thrill of a deep cello added to the delight of the been successful. Last night she indicated perpetual Mullet and escaped· by vaulting Nutrition"; and Amy Oakey's "Beftii'"B•I!NTBD FOil IIIATIDNAI. AD\IIUITI.INQ B'l'
continuity in that success.
from the mezzanine of the Hilton hold the West Indies."
more than 2,000 listeners.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
BOB CONWAY
Colltt:8 PNbJIJ!JuJ RtlmmllidiJJe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - ~--- - - - - - - _ _ to the street below, where they es- -,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9\
Bwdness Manager
420 MAOlsON A VB'.
NIW YORK, N, Yo
ca,Ped on coaster wagons druwn by tl
CUlt:AGO • bDIICIII • Loa UIIIUI • lA• t•A•CIICG
BLOSSOMS. War in all its verbal
Singapore have been raped, assorted pledges and white mice.
Kay Kyser's Rendition
fury bas descended upon this quiet,
killed, tortured or their bodies Laura June was crowned high rudCOPY AND PROOF EDITOR -------~-------------- Edwin Leupold
"ZOOT SUIT'
ASSISTANT EDITOR ----------~---~---~-------~ Pbllla Wood.
vlrtually apathetic campus as one
have been dismantled - accord- dy duddy of Hadley hall by the
SOCIETY EDITORS -------~-~-~ J'ad7 Chapman and J'ean Shinn
Ia today's moat popular
of the fruits of Uncle Sam's nowing to countless accounts em- Dean Farris, When ste knighted
PEATU:RE EDITOR -------------·--·-------- Dnld BeneddU
POLL EDITOR .. Gwen PetJ"J'
working propaganda machinery
anating from the taken city~ All Jim Leach, she left a mark in that
melody. AJok to hear It
FRESHMAN NEWS EDITORS - - - - Hcl'VIn :Morrla and Gloria Klnnb1ll'J'
blossomed out in full bloom last
versions, related by individuals:, are bald head that the Jlrexy will carry
at the
week. The bloom, in the form of
supposedly authentic..
. ..
tq his grave.
STAFF ARTIST---------~---~~----------- Phil Bllrdln
DISTINCTION. QUite obviOusly, . If we wanted to he real mean, we
a story beiug circulated in tens of
STAFF SECRETARIES -~-~ Libby DD1)1eY Evebn Harrf• and Barbara DaN
common. s~ee would tell o~e that could mention the overnight stay
versions, has created quite the
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS: Gordan Dennett. Tom Charlee. Knoz ConYetwtt.
hatred for everything Japanese.
the maJonty of such. ston~s are !in a local tourist court by one of the
Franel!ll GomC8, Bill Greene,. Ma17 3o McDoutral. Catherine Jlorsran.
The obviously propaganda storY
pure propaganda. Qwte obiOusly, participants-but we won't
Patty Spltter, Jeanne Kerawlll, GearKe Johnson. Patricla Morrow. Zo
Ann
Shook, PeaRY McCann•, Raymond· Orr and AJI~n Nanninga.
runs thusly: A local mother re..
also, one should not find it difficult
Loken, Hanna and McCa~a trav•oa
t Central
ceived a letter from _her son who
to hate the J'apan;se or the Ger- eled eighty miles to Socorro to \\.::::::::::::::::=::=::=:::::::::::~~ CIRCULATION STAFF~ Edwin Leupold, Moldn llorrll, Ito: Ballin, Richard
Parker. Earl Faller and Craie Summen
is being held captive by the Japmans. The generat10? ~f today has dance with Virgjnia Shirley, rnuch been brought up mth the theory to the- chagrin of .her miner date.
anese. In the letter the son tells of
the remarkable treatment the Japs
that Japanese and Genn~ns as
Oliver Earthworm, our agent in
are giving-freedom to do whatBy
~ rule are not particularly the mines town said that never
ever he likes, good food, etc. The
Eddie Apodaca
desirable bedfe~ows ~ri any had so many ~ppas gone to the
cam!!. The movieS', fictiOn stor- same dance at the same time since
son paints a bright picture Of his
captivity~ Towards the last of the letter, however, 1~s, dtscusstons, radio ~lays all have at one Dean Bostwick turned in his (cen..
he tells his mother no!; to open or unglue the stomp time or another been bu1lt aro1!Jid the fact that sored) pin Among those that one
(the piece of tree leaf, a thin piece of wood-depend- :fact that a Japanese is undesirable. California, whose would not ~xpect to :find at the shin~
ing on the individual version) that is glue~ on the influence via the movie industry is incalculabiei has dig were Barbara Schaobcr who
letter nntil he returns. Whereupon the mother, taut made the U. S: actually have an odi~us hatred looked like Bob Tatge did aft~r the
with suspense for the contents, opens the stamp and towards everythmg Japanese. These stones further Greensheet came· out and TrUdy
xeads ''Mother, they even cut my tongue out."
instill any latent hatied possessed by the individual Downer.
'
STARVING. Then, of course, there's that prize ex- towards the Japanese. No distinction is made be...
Current rumor has it ~hat -Janice
ample that circulated about three years ago when ~ween the "good" Japanese and the "bad" one. One the Kalka is devoting· all of her
Germany was embarking on her quest for aggrand- IS told to take £or granted that all Japanese are bad. time to big Ross McClintock while
izement. Relatives received a letter from their
HATRED. With this in mind, youth goes to war. Walter Perkowski is on the A1pha
German brethren. At tlte time they received the After the war youth comes: back and finds that the Chi "never- ri'ever'' list.
letter many commentator~ were giving figures on the Japanese are no· longer too bad~ that, we are all ha-- -The lec;s said about the editing
fact that Germany did or did not (depending ~n the man beings; that reconstruction most be figured ont of the Greenshcet last Wednesday,
expert commentator) have enough food to survive for Japanese as well as Frenchnien, Germans, Yugo.. the better. So, adios.
OJ!' J{nox
the, winter, In the letter the• brethren painted a re- · slavs, etc.; that the Japanese are not brutol and that 17fB;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\ I
markable picture oi plenty with the German people they were tricked by propaganda-never to be used
enjoying all the kinds of food avallable in the U, S. again to Instill perpetual hatred, Hatred, once inIF YOU DON'T KNOW
Tile last paragraph of the letter explained that "This stilled in the minds of youth, automatically becomes
WHERE TO TAKE HEnmay be the last letter you receive from us for a
DON'T WORRY ,
long time." This was followed by a stamp. The perpetual, These stories, perliaps, may help the caus~
THE
family puzzled momen~rily, opened tbe stamP; and of democracy. (Wetre fighting for democracy, of.
teadi ~'We are starvirtg."
course~) But they're doing more hann to any _plans
Ice-cold Coca-Cola h everything refreshment should be, , ,
AUTHENTIC, The principle of stories of this sort for reconstruction we may have (providing the Japoo
a clean, exciting iaste , •• refreshment you can feel , , , qual. ·DRIVE-IN'
always seema to deal with the same subject and anese lose the war) and instilling a hatred towards
Ify you can trust. For complete refre&hment It's all you want
identical emphasis on events currentiy being dis- a people that are jtist as human, just as peaceloving,
arid you want it all. Try b.
cussed by the nation's cotnmenti\tors. As is now just as friendly as Americ.ails are. Their leaders are
IS THE PLACE
gene:ral!y known, the nation's dailies and commenOpen, aU Night
·BOTTLt!D~UNDE!R AU'rtlORIT'I OfTHl! COCA•COl.A COMPANY b't
tators continue to harp on tlte bruta!lty of the .tap- those to blame, their ldealogy that to replace, but
CENTRAL at GIRARD
anese when they take a city. All the women in certainly not them as htunans.
\l.===========;;;iJ
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., 205 E.Mnrquetto
You trust its quality

The nearly mechanical, yet very much human con•
trol demonstrated by the well-schooled SOJll'BDO
' .caused wonder on the part of University music stu-
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Top-Notch
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I

Chicken Shack

•

•
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Tuesdaf, March

--{

1'7, 1942

NEW MEXICO LOBO

. Page Three-

Intra -squa d Ga me Ends Spring ·Drills
. Squa
· d t o M eet c·l
T
42 Club Will Boast
L.· ~.bo Tenms
a • earns Improved Passing Game,
,

Nationally Rated Groups
Are Included in First All
Extensive Trip for Team

Speed and Deception
33 MAN sauAo ro wiND up PRACTICEs

wnH scRIMMAG:~~~~~~~~w AFTERNooN

CP
dl
I
us
omona, Re ands, S<hedu ed to Defeat
Selection of Hitt Starn, Leberstein and Vidal

Base.baII N.I ne W"ll
'
I ' pI ay
FI. rst TI" It' wI. th s0 c0 rro

Johnson ·s Track
S
qua d H0 ld s. Tria Is

I

Students, Air Your Opinions Here

deadline for student body election candidates, I
the problem of selectiug competent student
body officers for next year's student govern~
ment emerges.-LOBO, March 17, 1943).

~~MoodJ'

17,1.942

Student Opinion

PROF.

(LOBO, March 171 1942) With today's an- thing about any candidate and no one will
nouncement of the entry deadline for student care anything about who wins providing he
body election, candidates, the problem of s.e- belongs to his g.roup.
lecting competeut student body officials for
And both combines Will prepare an elabor-:
next year's student government emerges. ate campaign platform promising utopia to
No doubt the same old distasteful recurrence the students, promising."further headway on
of combine politics will again dominate elec- the Pan-American front (no doubt).·
tion week, An.d no doubt all candidates Wjll
And the counting of votes will probably
be handpicked by this year's outgoing major- produce some sort of illegality, the losing
domos and theh· cronies.
party will no doubt be tricked, stuffing of the
And all the Greek organizations will have ballot boxes will be another novelty-this, of
their candidates named by Greek politicos, course, will be partly true.
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Tuesd!lY, March

A light mobile squad with plenty of scoring punch, a trifle
weak on. defense and power, but with an improved overhead
game, seems to be the analysis at the moment for the 1942
Lobo paek, which will terminate its spring practice Wednesday afternoon with an intra-squad game, Head Coach Ted
Shipkey said today.

Leaving on the most extensive trip ever undertaken by a
UNM tennis squad, the Lobo quartet of topflight racqueteers, Th L b t k t
k'
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mm, I ney e erstem and
eve out under the auspicea of Coach
The Lobo mentor pointed out that in spite of the fact that
Vidal, embark this afternoon to California where they will Roy Johr,son, now a 17-man squad
has 14 returning lettermen, which should form the nucleus
tackle three of this year's highly nationally rated tennis teams. built around four returning letter0
mg
a fine ball club, there are weaknesses at the blocking back
Determined last Wednesday before the Mines meet, the men, will .have its fi':'t time trials
and tackle posts.
honor positions on the te~nis squad also determined the num- ~:::;~.~Y ~:.t':.:~t;:';rl:. ~~
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Ross McClintoch who is not out for spring practice but will
ber of members to take part m the .
.
.
that date a four or five man squad • Meett.ng a highly touted Socorro School of M~nes dtamond be on hand for service this fall is the only experienced tackle
1
sports itinerary this weekend.
w1th Redlands umvers1ty, two ~f will journey to California to par- mne th1s weekend, the Lobo baseball squad Will offer only available and it was indicated that Shipkey may have
Is one of Successful
whose stars copped all honors m tioipate in the Calif~rnia Indoor five veterans and two weeks of g.roup practice as. victory
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Abundance of Talent
.
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for the NATA junior team
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school and Vic Crocco tenned the Frogge, Mickey Mdler and James...
Th~ USC squS:d has lost ~o great aggregate sports averages for most nurnb~r one sprint rn~n were de~. Matsu.
I In first base positions Lefthnnder
is on hand, but there is nobody on
array of tennis talent to the draft successful sports programs. It has clared ineligible due to' scholastic Pitching Is PJ"oblem
Ray Hulick, sophomore, is figurjng
hand to do the heavy duty of
, as yet , an d IS
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. beaten UCLA
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for May 2, as has been proposed, era and Harcy· Weger, fres men, ,are
tege, 1
gnew an on e s o en o w ns agams
Arnold Loken, Walt Beard,
1
for the second time m three years Johnson cannot enter his squad, who will understudy Gustovich.
Bob Hickman.
lthe El Paso racquetee:-'.
Claise MB'cDougal, and Phil Weigel
Party or Banquet
Saturdny as they downed the de- due to the confliction with finn!
llobby Stamm, playmg the nurn- ore the four lettermen ends on hand
fendin!l' Lns Cruces llulldogs 41·33 exam dates here.
One Will Win
her one position, was ebbed ou!; by with squndmnn L. c. Cozzens added
at
for their 29th consecutive victory
Below are listed the men out now
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and Tmo Munoz, should be unusually well fortified,
Third ~lace. m the state went to Foster.
6-3, 6-4 m .the dou_bles.
. At the guards there are lettermen
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Leberstem, playmg second posi- Bill Thompson and Larry Feleoetti.
the CloVIS Wildcats who trounced 220 yd. dash-Caton and Smith,
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with the aid of crutches as a result s e an IS .e JUnior mee ' ~a
signifying that the Tempe school will not participate in the Border
of a spill on the Sandia ski run been state :finabst for ~everal mens
Conference grid league during the next season.
Suitday before last. He suffered a: meets and has been either number
The 28 year old former All-American back from Alabama is coming
MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE
two or number three man on Lobo
fractured ankle in the faU.
to Albuquerque to pilot the newly formed local baseball club that is to
MOST OF THE SEATS
enter the West Texas-New Mexico
Practice Variety
diamond loop.
·dog squad.
If you will just avoid the rush hours when
Howell, whose expert coaching ; Howell has proved himself a
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The first meet in the intramural has inspired the Bulldogs to two <capable performer on the diamond
1
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duringlin the pas:, experiencing his best
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Resignation of Dixie /-lowell
May Be Tempe's Withdrawal

Barton, (happier
Aid Pike Victory

dom- c~oference ch~pionships

I

jthe

and Fmnkie Albert, Staoford athletes, are two who have held ;t, AI is jwere the controlling factors 1n the
fullback, plays center field in baseball, po}e-vaults In track and plays running•. Tho sprint medley was
girls, girls, the Sub and girls . . .
done in -1:22, tho hurdle relay in
golf •• , last year he was All- learned a lot. about loon! coeds , 44 and the 440 yard relay in 54:5,
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS
Cooference in football.
1from the questiOns asked him nt a '
d'
. th
Mill
d
Your Headquarters for All
His hobby is pholography ami recent Town club meeting •.. girls
In the lscus row,
er an
dogs
•••
came
to
this
school
partly
were
asking
questions
but
boys
got
Loken
tied
with
79
it.
The
shotput
Here's an easy way for students to buy Defenae
because of NROTC, but last weeki more information •.• dislikes the was won by George Hammond who
Bonds: Buy stamps of lOc, ~6c, 60c, $1. or $6
DRUG SUPPLIES
enlisted in the Marines , , , likes weather here • • , espedal!y the threw it SO ft. 8 in.
denomination ns often as poss1bl~. Keep th_em in
the fre~ stamp album given w1th the purchase
the style of architecture, the ski snow and the wind .• , wants to s~
The broad jump .was easily dom ..
of the first stump, and before you know it, you
run and the scenery , •• thinks I some New Mexico sunshine •.. he ina ted by the Pikes. as Arnold
. Parker Pens and Pencils
will have accumulated $18.76, tho cost of n Bond
Shipkey not only "best in the West" also enlisted in the Marines ••• re- token jumped 16 ft. 2\i. in. a~d
With o race value at mBturlty of $26. You save
but also one of the best in any serve division which will allow Dean Young Jumped 16 ft. H!. m.
Your monev ond serve your country ·when you
Saylor's • Whitman's - Stover's Candies
"·m Ameru::a.
,
Buy n Share
·
regiOn-says our coach knows his graduation unless emergencies The distance medley was taken by
, football , •• plans to teturn to llal· arise , .• wlll go back to llalhoa the Pikes on a foul. In the 660
during spring vacation.
] yard Robert L. Lanier knocked
'boa ior Easter vncntion.
Sanitary Fountain Service
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•.•
other
Both
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wlth
atmosphere
Bobby Stamm into tho curbing to
&
sports on favorite list ore wtest- on campus •.• boys and girls have'forfeit for the NROTC. The_ dis1M
ling tennis and track •• , likes U 'friendly attitude ••• general opin- 'tonce medley was continued howBRIGGS, a: SULLIVAN, PniPL
ARTBUR !'ItA CElt, PrMidenl and Gen~ra
gr.
bett~r than Whittier • ' • and most, ion-nice coach, nice team, nice 'lever and the Pikes won by about 50
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Contest Is TodCly

Inter-A

"
. Playing hosts to students from the New Mexico
state college at Las Cruces· and the University of Ari~ona, five students from the University, finalists for
the diskict conference to be held in the Student Union
building will compete for top honors in the national
Extemore-Discussion contest on Inter-American affairs this afterno~m.
Competing from the University are Theo Crevenna,
Bob Alsup, Walter Sullivan, John Light and Elaine
Ortman who survived the local elimination finals two
weeke ago.
·
Dr. Alan Swallow, debate coach, is r,onference direcj,

''>''

Laura June Blount, Kappa Kappa
Gamma sophomore and president
of Spurs, was chosen 'by the engin~crs to reign as q u~cn over the
annual St. Patrick's ball Friday
night. Selected as he1· _attendants
·were Betty Fagan a:nd Virginia
Minter.
Crowning of the queen and he:t.·
two attendants was the llighlight
of the dancQ .. Balloting was held
dul'ing the evening and the winne1·s
announced after the tabulation of
the votes.
Approximately 120 guet=~ts, including the engineers and their
dates, membel'S of the U:niversity
.faculty and outstand~ng New Mexico engineers, thronged the ball-\
room of lhe Hilton ho';el for the
·
event.
Decorations we1·e carried ~ut in
the theme of Old Erin in keeping \
with the patron saint of the engineers, Huge green sham1·ocks cam-J
ouflaging fioodlights :formed the
central theme.
.
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I
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Gambling galore will sprout from all corners of the Kappa
Sig casa tomorrow night, 8 ;30 when the all-brawn-men hold
their annual Smoker to lure the best in the gambling west for
a fun frolic of fund raising-for the KSigs.
Entertaining men students and alumnae, the athlete th.t·ong
plans to serve cigar.ettes (Wings and Avalons) and ctgars
(the three for a nickel blend) to all invitees-paying a 25

Six new books, ranging f1·om fiction to biography, have been added
to the library :rental collection.
John Steinbeck sco1·es another
hit with 11 The lVIoon is Down,'' the
story of a. N orwegi1m town after
the Nazi invasion. The spiritual _:_-------------li'cents invitation charge.
I disintegration and death of Europe
A~ a theatrical sideline, eon~
·is pictured vjvidly in Steinbeck's
cocted in an endeavor to lur~ theinimitable sty~e.
atergaera from opening night of
~>
The adjm:~tments an American
"Male Animal" at Rodey, the wily
ti:> girl makes to life in Poland before
gridsters will offer their prize win·· :: and after the war is told in Princess
ning Kampus Kaper skit versilon of
·Paul Sapieh~'s "Polif;!h Profile."
f'Eliot Roosevelt.''
1· 11Breakfast with the Nikolides"
Imbued with a competitive spirit,
LAURA JUNE DLOUNT, KKG is the title o~ Rume1' Godden's new
the spo1'tsmcn ytill also offer as a
sophomoro and tlresident of book which tells of the gossip that
sideline a challenge to tb.e :LOBO
Spurs, was the University engi- results when the family of the head
engineersi edition editors in the
neers' selection for queen at their ot' n British model farm comes to
art of liberal jokeB-all nputedly
annnal St. Pat's ball Friday India from England.
skimmed from a prize crop of subA hen.rt-rendingly sympathetic
night. (Courtesy, Alb, JOURtle interpretations from various
picture of how the Enghsh are livNAL.)
.
and sundry campus feminites.
1ing at present is revealed in "ReBridge, chewing tobacco, brid~e,
spectfuly yours, Anniet a book of
chewing tobacco, bridge and chew..
letters written by a London cook
ing tobacco are among the vari~
to her mistress who is in America
eties o£ games to be offered.
' 1for the duration."
The 25 cent invitation ducats
Laura Koch, former UNM stuCompleting the new selections
may be obtained from any Kappa
INTEREST IN THINGS MECHANICAL gave this trio important
\dent and daughte1· of Dr. and Mrs. are HBolivar" by Ludwig and 41 CorSig with Millal'd Smith, social
.positions as student nppre;n.tices at the East Pittsburgh works of tlte
0. H. S. Koch, was married March de11 Hull" by "L. Hinton~ two exchairman, leading the selling talent
Westinghouse Electric and manufacturing company• Members of
16 to LiQutenant Malcolm W, Heard, ceptionally fine biographies.
array. All profits earned will be
18th :ransport sq~adron, Hamilton
the special graduate student course, they are Ansley 'Vestb!ook _of
spent for uew l'ecords, house fur..
Nelv Mexico A & M, Carl 'Don' Singer and Ray Th.ompson, t;rmvers•ty
.,
field m San Francxsco.
nishings and decorations for- the
engineering graduates last year. The course combmes practical work,
Phi Alpha Theta, national honor-~ The bride was a j~nior in the
Casa Lopez dance to be given next
expert instruction and guidance and was originated a century. ago by ary history fraternity, held its an- college of arts and sciences and a
month.
Westinghouse in order to llclp bridge the gap between academ•e -prep.. nual initiation set"Vices in the Sau- popular member of Kappa Kappa
No invitations will be extended
nrJition and actual production work.
dent Union building lounge Sun- Gamma. She returned on March 1
to women.
IMPETUS
lN
THE
Pan-.A,meri~~':_:~:_:::::=~===::.::..:::;-----------:-:-:-:--- day evening, March 15. Those in- from Honolulu, Hawaii where she Dr. Irving A. Leonard, profesitiated into the society were ~iarie has been employed as a secretary sor of Spanish at John Carter ean field was noted last week
•
Pope Wallis, Benito Anzures, Con- in government service.
.
Brown
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former UNM Students
Are Married on Coast
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PHI ALPHA THETA
IUITIATES EI.GHT .

Rhode Island Professor
Is Weekend UVisitor

FOUR HOM E EC MAJORS Cornell Professor Will
NEAR END OF TRAINING Lecture Tomorrow N1ght

In this forum there will be four parts to topic discussion: (1) an opening address, seven minutes for
each speaker; (2) a questioning period two minutes
each speaker; (3) closing reJllal'l<s, three minutes
each speaker• and (4)
d'
f
.
• .
. an au lence open oru~.
To~ncs f~r discussion are. From Inca EI_UPJre to
HemispheriC Con~ess, Americans South, Latm Arne:can Ca;n Supply It., Fr~m Aztec.Caneo to P~n- Amer1~an Clipper, The Amer1cas Agamst ~he AXIs, and . , ,
More Tllan an Emergency Undertalang,
Judging the various phases of the contest are David
L. Campa, assistant professor of history 11t the state

MEXICO LOBO

:

l

tor. Held in two sectio.ns, the contest will begin with
a round table discussion this afternoon at 1 :30 p. m.
in the Student Union basement lounge where Dr. VicDudley Wynn, acting head of the English department,
will aetas chairman,·
Following this, another round table discussion over
radio station KOB at 4 p. m. will be given by all the
members participating.
At 7 :30 tonight the final contest forum takes place
in the tSudent Union basement lounge where Dr. Victor Kleven, assistant professor in the government department, will act as chairman.
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college; Victor Pesqueira, general consul 'for Mexico
in Albuquerque; and Erna Ferguson, prominent
author of books on Latin America.
!W? w!nn:rs tonig~t will be chosen to repr~sent
thiS district m the regiOnal conference at the Umversity of utah in Salt Lake City, April15. Two winners
from each of six regions throughout the nation will
compete in the Washington, D. c. contest, May 15.
Two winners of this contest will receive a free trip to
South America.
The district conference today is sponsored by the
School of Inter-Aemrican affairs under Dr. Joaquin
Ortega, director, and the University Debate council.

Ten Students Select~d
To Festival Committee

1

Ten students today were selected as members of the official
No. 48 student committee for the fifth annual Festival of the Fine
Arts to be held here next month,
The appointments were made by Eddie Apodaca, editor of
the LOBO, who selected the students in conjunction with
Mela Sedillo, general chairman of the festival and chairman
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0' Those Girls!
Dear Bust Muscles:
Of all people you girls .nrc the
most irresponsible. You are the
old battle axes who send men to the
army and grab up any old recruit.
Yo_u .fragile bit of inining idiots
are very happy when a man goes
to the army because you think that
then you can get another sucker.
You blat your brains out like Stenhouse and Smith nnd spend your
timme trying to have a good time.
Not a serious thought ever enters your puss-fil1ed heads and the
only thing that ever comes ncar
your entirt: craniUm is :food and
lmorc waxy make-up.
1 You and :your selfish laziness are
'the reason that so many people
look upon you as a disgusting obw
jcct of humanity. Where are all of
your girls' organizations that always boast about their intelligent
and a<:tive girls 7
In ease you are WQndering what
l'm. talking about it is the .fo.ct
that you do nt help the Red Cross
as you niight. lt is n very fortunate thing if three of 'you turn up.
"The Male Anlma1/' t4J)

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
PRlNTING - BINDING
lta-&11 Walt Geld

Modern Trends
Melody in Beauty

Pamphlets Replace Bulletins
In Anthro Session Publicity
By FRANCES GQ~IES
MQre than 1250 pamphlets covering tho 15th annual field session from
July 1 to August 13 in Chnco Canyon lmve been mo.iled out to all parts
of the United States and Latin America, the nnthro_pology de.partment
.'announced today.
The pamphlets are an innovation in advertising the field session to
student participants. Prior to tltis year, it has been the custom to eend
· out bulletins and posters rather._-~----------thar.. tl;.o pamphlets.
riculum to a:chaeo!ogy, which
•
,
....
course would dtsconttnue biology1
A queatmnnaue sent Qut by the geology and ethnology.
department revealed that bulletins Contracy to some expl·essions -of
and pDEitera accounted for Only a beHe£1 this year's field session will
fGurth of the attendance,
not ba dist!onttnu:ed becaUse of a
Also revealed by tho questionw shortage of ~tudcnts due to the
noire was the :l'act that about nine draft. In t!BSe of a smaller attend·
out of ten students attending last ance this yeat, a shift in tl1e fa.csti.mmer'a session found ' 1enoUgh ulty can easily be trtnde as memtlnie1' for recrCiltion, that a small bers are hired with thnt under..
number favored ll~itJng the cur~ standing.
"

'A Pretty Girt to be Featured
Only senior girls will be ac~
cepted as candidates for the title

DEAN FARRIS TRAVELS
REGIONAL MEET
Alumni Offices Are
Moved to Hadley Hall
The office of Ernest Hall, alumni
secretary at the Universityt has
been moved to the t•oom 1n Hadley
hall occupied br Dean M. E. Far~
ris until the new engineering addi"'
tion was built.
Hall's office1 formerly in the st.a~
dium., ts now oceupied by tJ1e ~aval
medical director.

Dean M, E, Farris, head of the
college of engineering, Will leave
today to attend a regional meeting
of mechanical engineers nt Rouston, Texas. The meeting will be
concerned with the role o:f the engi..
neer in the present war.
Dean Farris will also inspect deR
fense activities taking place in sev..
eral industries and in other schools.
He wm bo nbsant froin the Univer·
sity for a week.

In Annual Band Spring Concert

' 1A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody.u The strains of this song will be one
of LOBO Girl~of~the"Montb, Editor of the .features of the annual spring concert to be presented by the
Universitl' band next Thursday evening in Carlisle gymnasium under
Eddie Apodaca nnnounced today.
Because only two more girls will the direction Qf Bo.ndma.ster WilHam Kunkel.
receive tho honor this semester and
Betty Dennis, violinist, will be featured as soloist in the rendiUon of
because underclassmen will be the song.
eligible in later years this stipula.R
Besides Betty Dennis, four other gi:Js will take part in the concert.
.
Elena Davis and Edith Cochran, clnrmets; Frances Kemtedy, French
tlon has b~en ma~e.
•
horn; and :Ruth Bebbe~, trombone,
r~
,,
Nominations Wlth a list of the have been practicing With tha band
La Sorella, a Spanish number,
girls' qualifications and activities during this second semester.
and "National Defense ,March" ar(l
are due in the LOBO office March
Rollie Heltman, band president two numbers which Will also ap3. She must be heretofore unrec .. and clarinet player,. bas leamed to pear on the program,
ognized.
play the difficult double reeded oboe Temporarily enthraleld wlth the
The girl wlll.be selected hy secret I and w1ll present his version of the piece, 11Meadowlnrk,1' by .A. J.
ballot and &very member of the 11Little Brown Jug.'' Another pnrt Scllminke, local composer, the: band
LOBO business o.nd editorial staffs of this number will bo played by will iMlude this number in the hour
will be entitled to a vote.
Bob Stern on the bassoon.
of music.
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